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WS Ranch 
Lindy Burgess 

P.Oo Box 80 
\Vyarno, \VY 82845 

January 2007 

Quality Council 

tvlark and members of the Council, 

l vvould like to the foHowing comments concerning the proposed 
changes Chapter 2 of Water Rules 

""""'"""~'"'"""'".;; which will come before the Council on l th. 

et al., does not 
as a rancher/landovvner 

• The paragraph ( d){i) of Appendix H which adds language 

seems to require that all discharge water made 
must be utilized bv such must therefore ., 

is important is that our livestock have access to 
water on a round basis. This might 

animals are actuaHv ., 

Policy 
quality and problems of erosion and ern:::roacr1m,er 

stream channels or shaHmv aquifers. 
• the Petitioner}s contention that 

water not being dealt with. have 
place to do just that Downstream 

water is a current and necessary 



( 
• Petitioner's statement that \Vater 'quantity' an issue is not 

nevvs. When quantity of produced water is too great problems 
do indeed arise. If \Ve assure that rules pertaining to such 
probiems are adequate, then the process work. ofus have 
surface and damage agreements which not only utilize the standards 
in the Agricultural Policy but go even farther. Preserve our 
power to negotiate these agreements to curtail production of water as 
problems arise. 

• Petitioner's that bonding ''i!nplementation 
guidance" concerning reclamation of lands impoundments is 
inadequate. If tme, I agree this language should be strengthened 
to require successful reclamation. 

• I Industry and Agriculture can choose best 
water production on a case by case basis. Rules 

essentially re-injection might wen prove imprudent in areas 
certain oeoimrv. tJ 5.., 

• There are many inherent problems with water treatment, soil 
amendment other approaches. our ability to negotiate 

best solution on a case case basis while appropriate 
guidelines. 

• proposed to maximum levels sulfates, total 
solids and barium seem too A quick internet search yields 
recommendations and defensible. 



hypokalemia as a reduction of Phosphorus the blood. It is in fact a 
reduction of Potassium in the blood. It is not hard to understand why 
this rule change seems completely arbitrary and capricious. It seems 
to have been brought by those with little understanding of the 
science and questionable documentation. 

In conclusion, it :is not to understand the frustrations a few 
who have had bad experiences with Coal Bed .Methane water discharge. But 

are more us have had excellent experiences and wish to 
preserve our ability to continue to use this resource in a responsible 

sound way. 

you, 

Lindy Burgess 



Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 West 251

h Street, Herschler Building, room 17 J 4 
Cheyenne, Wy 82002 Director 

1 have Hved my entire 57 years on the banks of Powder River and Crazy Woman Creek 
drainages. My parents, and now J have been involved in 1he ranching business all that 
time. 1 use the \valer fi·,>m methane for livestock and have plans to incorporate methane 
water into irrigation. I now pump from Crazy Woman for an existing 68 acre field 
alfalfa. I plan to add 60 more acres of alfalfa using a water blend from methane 
production and Crazy Woman this year. I need either sufficient fiow in Crazy Woman or 
storage capacity for the blended water to be able to utilize this new irrigation plan. 

1 think aH ranchers would agree that a year round stream 11ow is desirable in Crazy 
Woman Creek for livestock water. After observing many deer and antelope water this 
summer from my stock tank that is 30 yards from the house, (because crazy woman was 
stagnant pools,) l feel the wild life would benefit also. It is a given that the would 
benefit By eliminating the stagnant pools, we have removed the breeding areas fbr 
mosqu.ito, buffalo gnat, and other undesirables that are problems for humans, livestock, 
sage grouse, and other animals. These problems are: \Vest Nile, Sleeping sickness, Blue 
tongue, and others. Many of the ranch homes are within yards of the hanks of Crazy 
Woman. If this petition passes, summer stream flow in Crazy \Voman is weather 
dependent In the last 5 years, since I started irrigating, Crazy Wornan has ceased to flow 
4 of the 5 years. 

I use the water from methane for livestock water in my summer and winter pastures. 
\Vimer pasture has 5 stock tanks and summer pasture has many reservoirs and has 
methane water supplying water to 4 miles of pipeline, with 6 tanks, that I did have to 
pump with a generator. During this drought, the reservoirs were empty and the well for 
rny pipeline wouldn't supply adequate water and Crazy Woman ceased to t1ow from the 
first part of June until late October. With the existing reservoirs and new ones !hat are 
now being built, I will have water in every segment of the pasture, 

I am opposed tu having DEQ regulate the quantity of the water and l that the current 
limits are adequate for safety. (If it ain't broke, don't fix it). In my opinion the 
landowner should have the personal freedom to use the water produced from his land. 

I think that methane water discharge into Crazy Woman Creek, (with ·water that was 
suitable for livestock, wildlife, birds, and ilTigation), would benefit not only the ranchers, 
but the entire ecosystem in this area. 

1 also feel that this petition should be disallowed or labled until the Governor's Water 
Task Force has had time to render their recommendations. 

lRan~h 'q-x~.-
Edd udson 
2879 Tipperary rd. 
Arvada, WY 82831 
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PILED 
January 11, 2007 JAN 15 
To '\Vhom It M::iy f'.oncem: Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 

Environmental Quality Council 
We are H Mma.11 business ln Jobmoo County; we m-c a family owned ranch. 

PAGE 02/02 

If the proposed revisions to Chapter 1, Water Quality Rules and Regulations are adopted, 
you will essentially hobble our a.bilify to negotiate the use of a co:o:n.'llodity that is produce 
as a by prod1.rot of snhlea,;iing our surface. 
We live in Wyoming where water is a precious comm.odity. Our bottom line '"lives or 
dies'4 each y~· based on our annual precipitation. 'Ibfa post summer we lost livestock 
due to the extended ~t and lack of water. Our neighbor, however, had Coal.bed 
Methane water being pumped into a reservoir in an. adjacent pasture and we were able to 
move tJur t'."~tt1e on to water. Crazy Womau Creek has gone dry 5 out ofthe last 6 years. 
Thanks to Coalbed Methane production we have stock 'Water .in a pasture that has 
bistori(..,illy ixlied on Crazy WorrtMi Creek for water. Ranchers need to main.ta-in the 
ability to negotiate how they want to use this by-product (water) of Coalbed Methane 
production. 
Currently Mch rancher has the right and abjJJt.y to negotiate an ammgement that enhances 
their personal operation. J.f these rules are adopted this right and ability will be lost 
Each rdllchcr's needs and uses vary widely. Passing a stringent set of :rules to meet the 
desires of a few will cripple the ability of the :majority of landowners to work with the 
Coalbed Methane Industry. We can work witb. the Coalbed Methane Industry or we can 
force them out of Wy'1ming with increasingly unreasonable rules and regulations. Do 
we really want to cut off the bead of •"th_e goose that is laying the golden eggs"? 
As privalt': laudownei:s we want the right to negotiate how we will use a precious 
commodity (wa:ter) that is produced on out business property. 
In times of drought and ever narrowing profit margins jt is imperative that we maintain a 
voice in "\N-mrt i'9. done with the water that is produced on our property. 
The Governor has developed CBNG Task Force to look into this very issue. This task 
force is cuner1Jly holding meetings around the st.ate of Wyoming to gnther information, 
They will submit their findings at their October 2007 meeting. 
If you are not prepared to summarily deny this PRBRC Petitipn, th.en please, table this 
m:att~r. nntit t.he Governor's task force has assembled its findings. 

Soott and Lorri Luttennan 

P.O.Box56?: 
1517 Tipperary Rd. 
Buff~o, VlY 82834 
(301)758-4382 



Len Cannella 
728 Cottonwood Cr. Rd. 
\Vorland, WY 82401 

Wyoming Enviromnental Quality Council 
Herschler Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition of PRBRC 

To whom it may concern, 

I wish to express my opposition to this petition and make the following points. 

l. 1 an, personally dependent upon the produced vvater I now receive. \Vere this water 
source to be lost I would suffer insurmountable economic disaster. This vvater is 
also of untold benefit to wildlife and riparian flora. 

2. Additional regulatory approval fi.,r instream uses would be redundant, expensive 
and of no value. 

3. New discharge standards are being proposed without scientific basis or tetlmical 
data. The current stamlm.'ds have been ,vorking for many years and I see no reason 
to alter them. At a ininimmn, any new standards should grandfather in the 'Nater 
producers vvho have been discharging for many years and apply only to nevv 
developments. 

4. The changes proposed would have devastating economic impacts on the Big Hom 
Basin as well as the rest of Wyoming. Much of the oil and gas industry that is so 
economically important to the citizens of Wyoining would be lost. 

5. I do not fed nny changes should be made until meetings are held throughout the 
state, to give other concerned citizens an oppo1iunity to express themselves. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 

Len Cannella 



January 8. 2007 

Envirom::ne.ntal Quality Council 
122 West Street, Herschler Building, Roo.m i 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re: PRBRC 

To Wl1om It Concern: 

FILED 
6 

Terri A. Lorenzon,. Director ·i 
Environmental Quality Counci. 

don't pass any rules based upon the Powder Resource Council 
petition. f prefer that we develop CBM on Wymning's terms. Those tenns are the tenns 
that I negotiate with the operator v,,ithout interference frorn the PRBRC or you based 
upon some nonsense from a group that says no to everything. I have development on rny 

and find that I arn to protect the quality of my ranch withom your help. 
don't any additional regulation. 

really opposed to doing any additional rule on water quality 
without recnrnmem!atinns fron1 the CHM. Wasn't the Task Force created to 
identify foe pmb1ems make to them? It appears that you may 
have the "cart the horse." 
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R LITTON, CAI'v1PBELL RANCHER 

the Powder Resource Council 
vvould not be acceptable for our ranch or many 

ranch representatives are 

our area is good enough 
the water and our 

no 
It was 



at 
( 



office has an job, 
( 

that is to be impossible to or 



( 

Ch.airman, members of the council, my name is Doug and lam a 
rancher from Casper. proposed change the regulations goes far beyond the su~ject 
of environmental quaJity and reaches into v,,ater rights, and if adopted, wiH undoubtedly 
change the whole course of how water quality and quantity is regulated in Wyoming. 

J no Coal Bed Methane production I have a great 
of experience \vith gas expforation and producfa,n, pipelines, and~'"-"""""'"' 

exploration. I have also served a number of years on the Non-point Source Water 
Quality Task Force and was one of the original members Task Force, I have a great 
deal of syrnpathy people who are impacted energy development but this is not 
solution to the problem. 1t is a dangerous precedent to the Department 

Quality to enter into the subject of the arnount ,vater quantity that 
"'"''""''"''' as a beneficial use. Beneficiai use is a term derived frorn Wyoming water 

not be to mean on!y the amount consumed 
livestock and wildlife. 

H is caHing for new regulations to examine ones own 
pot might calling the kettle black. l puxnp water 

and livestock. J Jail to see practical difference in my use 
water rights what the coal bed industry is goal is always 

to more water than wildlifo and consume. I was forced to by this 
proposed standard, then 1 be out of business very soon. It would 
impossible to regulate remote water wells to produce only what 
drink. It is also that this standard not to use water 

does not drink much water but does require a fair amount to 
'·""'''""·'"'-"' are adopted as written, it be a matter 

"''-'-"'"''''-'" is used to &,rrazing on public and private land. A water 
amount allocated can be controlled those wishing to stop an 

the past 

was successfully treated and 
practice would prohibited if the source was from Coal 

"""""'"· lt is arbitrary 10 treat water produced one 
eve~101:nnent <lifforently another. I urge the council not to the regulations and 

v"'-"'""'' language intact. 



Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am Faye Mackey a Campbell 
County Rancher. I want to thank you for the opportunity to provide 
comment. I am here to speak, not only for my ranch but for the 581,250 
acres and landowners represented here on the map in blue. These are 
ranchers I have spoken to personally and I am sure there are more that would 
like their acres included in the sea of blue that is before you that I have not 
had opportunity to speak with. These ranchers as well I use our water 
beneficially for our livestock, wildlife habitat, irrigation and even some 
domestic water used in areas such as shelter belts around buildings and we 
are able to work with operators to do so. There is no waste of water here. In 
several editorials by some uninformed individuals it has been called a by 
product or waste water from the production of coal bed methane. I can tell 
you that neither of those words fits my use of this water. This water and my 
ability to direct its use on my ranch is essential to my current agricultural 
operation. 

There is no "one size fits all'' solution here. We as ranchers know our soil 
types. at whether we can irrigate on a mister or pivot system 

been very helpful in this, testing the soils and taking water 
samples at different intervals to make sure there is no saturation point to 

any unwanted alkaline in the soils that are there naturally. 

There is an saying "a picture is worth a thousand . Well I am 
to save a thousand words and show you some pictures of projects where 
stock tanks have been set and reservoirs have been built in cooperation with 
producers. There is no massive waII of water rushing down a draw or creek 
as has described. Water in these projects is contained if 
happens to a tail on a reservoir in a natural setting it is hardly 60 feet in 

I do see how it could affect the neighbor miles away let alone 
someone in the next county. Further, I wish, I could irrigate out of my 
reservoirs but water discharged into the reservoir has and there 
is not enough to sustain a pivot system and those that do have it I am rather 
jealous of. I am told that with the pivot system, as you can see in some of 
the photos the forage capacity per animal unit on those acres are down 

8 acres per animal unit versus 32 acres per AUM and drought some 
may have been as high as 45 acres per A Ul\1. 

On one of ranches North of Gillette they are using a wheel roll system 
instead of a pivot system which works very similar to the pivot, running the 
water for 12 hours on one spot and then moving to spot to water 

/ 



12 hours. After the sprinkler has been moved there are no apparent signs of 
salts. I have been told that they have actually cut and put up hay in area 
this last year, when there were a lot of ranches that had to buy hay in these 
times of drought. Some do not put up hay but use it to "vinter their cows on. 
There have been studies by industry in these areas that the native grass is 
approximately 5 times thicker than without the application of CBM 
produced water. Even after the pivot is gone and moved to a different 
location the grass will sustain and be thicker there than was before even into 
the following year. The one ranch in particularly that I am talking about has 
5 years worth of data to show the beneficial use of the water on a wheel roll 
system. 

I could continue on with story after story but I want to be brief and leave you 
with this thought. companies that are in this industry have been most 
helpful to us as ranchers we have a good relationship with them and they 
respect our property and help us to make improvements to our I 
found that if I state my wishes, negotiate and work hand in hand with 
industry I can my ranch better for the next generation. You find 
that there are people who can not get along as neighbors, which is 
unfortunate, and it puts them at odds with the world. On these occasions 
common sense MUST intervene with the understanding that one size does 
not fit all every ranching situation. The citizen petition presented to you 
by the Powder River Basin Resource Council proposes to place a 
stranglehold on these operators, and will effectively remove ability to 
direct, receive and beneficially use the produced water. The way I read the 
petition, it looks like water discharge will essentially cease as we it if 
it is moved forward as presented. 1 don't see anything in this petition that 
proposes to protect my ranch from the loss of this discharge water. you 
can see from 581,250 acres before you, there is overwhelming opinion 
that the produced water is already being put to beneficial use. We ask that 
this committee rule against this citizen petition brought on and encouraged 
by those who wish to do nothing more than litigate every drop of water. 

Thank you very much for taking the time to listen to one of the silent 
majority. I would happy to answer any questions council may 
have. 
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Explanation of Preliminary Research 

Recommendations for Water Storage on Brug's Land 
Ashley Roberts~ Yale University l\,ffiM Candidate 
CMB 
water Samp/eiD 
Yes Brug Inigated A 
yes 

Brug Irrigated B 
yes Brug Irrigated C 

Brug N6'f Irrigated no A 

Brug NOT Irrigated 
no 6 

Brug NOT Irrigated no ,~ 

Electrical 
Conduetivity Sarnpleti pH (dS.m) 

712812006 6.6 D.39 t/28/2006 6.1 D.22 '.l/28/2006 5.9 0.32 

7/28/2006 5.8 0.'17 

7/28i2006 5.6 0.14 ,., 

Site #1 Bitterereek 
no A 

Site #1 BitterCreek 
110 B 

Site #1 Bltterereek 
no C 

Site #2 BitterCreek 
no A 

Site #2 BitterGreek 
no 8 

Site #2 Bittercreek 
no C 

Site #3 Bitterereek no A 
Sfte #3 BitterCreek 

no B 

7/2812006 5.7 0.21 

712812006 7.3 0.82 
7/28/2000 7.5 0.7, 

7/28/2000 Hi 0.49 

7128/2006 7.5 0.66 

7128/2006 7.6 1.01 

7!2B!2006 7.6 2.69 

712812006 7.1 0.79 

7/28/2006 7.2 (J85 

Calcimn Magnesium ( SAR_ 1 {meq/L) meq/Lj 
4,S7 0.411 

0.26 1 75 {J.41 
0.31 1.04 a,,.,... 
{i78 

,/0 

{'J.15 0.58 

0.27 0.45 
G.35 

0.71 0.5.5 

0.12 4.59 
!4 

0.18 4.23 

D.36 2.58 
1.29 

0.09 4.38 

0.21 6.56 
J65 

0.47 211 

0.07 5.13 

rm C 7/28i2000 7.4 11.73 0.44 3.9 f 9 
VU. Recommendations for Brug water storage 

Due to the higher pH of the soils in Bitter Creek versus the pH of the soils that are in the 

Site #3 BitterCreek 027 512 

cultivated fieJds 011 Mr. Brug's property, careful consideration should be taken when maki!lg 
<lecis10ns about water storage. Given the nature of the changes in soils in Spotted Horse Creek 
after discharge in that area, I wouict recommend that a created wetland area would be !he best 
design for this water storage project An area of land, where future crop cultivation nr cattle 
forage is not intended, should be identified for the water reservoir. The reservoir sboufd btl 
constructed in a manner, either lined or otherwise so that it wiH confine the water or re-

:irculate ,he waie; in ,1ie •pecmeiJ area without leakage, Salt tolerant vegetation indudiu
8 I ~nj ~LruL(i rould. 'be· nfanted and carefully monitored 00 that t~e veget!1ti~n ~0 :~ ~ , , l{ U oll v~ V 11 , . !ct become an area ot created habitat ior 

' , , · "problem This area cou , · r - th, Brug'-: not become an mvas1ve spec~e~ .. . ·. ! dis created to specific guide i~es, e.. l , M\,· . , 
birds and other wetland sp~c1es, If the we~- ans of land" on their taxes to the1'. be~1eht ' au~, be 
could deduct the constmct1on costs or th~ !os.h. area because wetland creation is ~-1ore/hun 
"autio.n and careful research base~ on soils mt isld prevent stagna. tion of the ere.ate.ct weuand " , ., l t on system wou . 
just diggmg a pond. A :ec,_rcu ~ . . e<: and mosquito inrestatton. 
and help reduce eutoplncation, m issu ~ 

v fl L References _ . . t' salinity in produced waters from th~ ~~lm :alley 
Andrew Anita S. et aL 2005. 0:1gm oA t 1·., "ppl1·ed Ge. ochemistry 20 721~741 . ' • ' h T tory us ra Ia. ,"\. . • f 

gas held, Nort ern , er.n , ' hr tes under saline cond1t10ns o. . .\ 
""''hcnbach T.A 2006. Yan. at10n m grohwt a ) nd D1'st1'chtis spicata (Inland sa!tgra:s:s, ."} . .,,., ' , ·h" (W t w eatgrass a · Pascopyrnm sm1t n . es em , 



Adding nitrogen accelerates acidification (Brady and Weil 406). "Two moles of acidity 
are formed for every mole of ammonium nitrogen that undergoes nitrification to nitrates, 
use of ammonium forlilizers increase soil acidity" and can be increased from ammonia 
released by heavy manure application (Brady and Weil 574). Adding NI-b can be 
problematic for soils by causing Nll40H to form which increases pH as well (Brady and 
Wei1444J. 

Minimal leaching in arid areas minimizes the soil acidification process which is 
more rapid in moist, humid areas (Bmdy and Weil 413). Calcium, magnesium, 
potassium and sodium have a neutral effect on pH in water (Brady and Weil 413). 
1Iydroxy1 producing anions (neg~tively charged ions that raise the pH) are lypicaHy 
carbonate and bicarbonate (C03·,i; and HC03") which in this case are mainly coming from 
CaC03 and MgC03 from the irrigation water (Brady and Weil 413). 

High pH causes nutrient deficiencies for plants as well as osmotic potential 
making it harder for roots to extract water from the soil { Brady and Weil 430). Sodium 
competes with essential element potassium making it hard for plants to get the potassium 
they need when excess sodium is present (Brady and Weil 430). Enough calcium helps 
the plant difterentiate between the competing elements (Brady and Weil 430). 

The ratio of the ions can be just as important as the concentrations themselves 
(Brady and Weil 430). The carbon to nitrogen ration (C:N) ratio average is 12: 1 in 
cultivated soils. Maintaining the proper ratio of C:N is important for proper plant 
growth( Brady and Weil 507) 
Chart on page 706-7 about what different fo11ilizer impacts on soils may be of interest 

Source: 
Brady, Nyle G. and Ray R Weil. The Nature and Properties of Soils. 13th ed. New Jersey: 

Prentice Hall, 2002. p. 31-44. 
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nrs· RAMCI-I YV, ... · . .l.; 

Sheridan and Lindy Burgess 
P.0.Box 80 

\Vyarno, \VY 82845 
January 17, 2007 

Re: EQC Hearing on PRBRC Petition 
Concerning proposed rule changes Chapter 2 

"''"'"'!--, s Water QuaHty Rules and Regulations 

it please the Council, we request your consideration of the 
following points regarding the citizen's petition before you: 

was originally generated in 2005 and therefore uses 
assumptions are not today. 

• It the price gas (ijJ $9; todays actual is .50. $3.50 
the breakeven for O&G in the Basin. 

• I of no irrigation in our area, Sheridan County, which is 
''"""'·""''"" irrigation ... ie treating the soil and/or water before 

application. 

• doing more than paying ·'Hp service" to solve the 
problems water disposal. See I:luber's work with ==, .. ,, .. ::c • ..:..;;;; .. , .. ..;: .... =:: 

subsurface drip which shows tremendous promise. 

regulatory process is plenty I-fore are excerpts 
from Huber's efforts on Prairie Dog Creek prior 2002: (see 
source listed belmN) 

water well permits on BLM were held up appeal in 
\Vashington ~ 

- 3 permits were filed for on-channel ponds under 



( 

( 

VvDEQ Requirements to cover 100 wells. Only 2 of the 3 
pern1its \Vere granted. 

-off-channel pits were permitted through the WOGCC. 
Engineering and construction Quality and Control issues 
were addressed to satisfy the permits. Monitoring wells 
were required to show non-degradation of the shallo,,l 
aquifer. The aquifer had water of lower quality than the 
produced water so unlined pits were allowed. 

-by 2001, permits for eight injection wells were sought, only 
six were permitted and 4 were drilled (deep injection ,:vells 
Cost $400,000 to 3 1niHion to drill) 

late 2001 new DEQ regulations caused Huber to stop 
three the four injection wells. 

regulatory environment for discharge to surface strearns 
was so strict that Huber did not pursue · 

See Case studies of produced water management relative to 
production p. 22-26: 

l hese ivere all events tiJhich occurred v,:ith ju5:t one compan.v in 
just pod prior to the PRBRCpetition .... 

Conclusion: the regulatory procr;z!~'.:Lis working! 
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are in the Petition concerning ..., 

are difficult to substantiate. 
• I find no 

recommending the u.nau-.,u,u 

I did (sources listed below) 

1000mg/I 

Extension service: l 
3500 mg/I 

Canada: Change mineral ration 

4500 mg/l 

over 

sulfate levels of 1500 mg/I 

effluent lirnits statewide. 

gain fix 
thev became ., 

content is 

· Leave 1'¥yoming',s current limit of2,000mg/l as is. 

Wyoming's on. 
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Utah State University recommendations: 

South Dakota State University interpretation of water analysis for livestock 
suitability: 

Colorado State University livestock drinking water quality: 

University ofNebraska "Variability water compostion and potential impact 
on anh11al performance": 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada ivestock and water quality": 

3. tor barium the nations drinking water is 2mg/1 not 
.2mg/l as the petition and the proposed rule change state. The 

s may have been referring to EPA's reference dose (RfD) 
limit on Barium of .2mg/Kg/day. If so, it is well to note that EPA 
explains: 'a reference dose limit does not mean this exposure level is 
unsafe, but rather without appreciable risk". The RtD is not a 
presumptive drinking \Vater standard but rather the step toward 
developing one the Safe Drinking Water Act scientific 
uncertainty spans 113rd the to three times the RtD. any 
case, if one used EPA's RfD limit for barium consumption of 
.2mg/kg/day, a 1000 pound cow would be allowed gaHons 
water at the 2mg/l EPA standard per day and a I 80 pound rancher could 
safely consume 4 gallons of such water per day! 

explains that the drinking \Vater standard of 2mg/l the lowest 
L,evel to which water systems can reasonably be required to remove 

substance from drinking water using today's technology. 
- because most Wyoming soiJs and CBl'vl waters are alkaline, 
there is little chance that Barium would be present in anything but its 
insoluble form vvhich means it poses virtually no risk Wyoming's 
drinking water supply. The soluble compound, barium chloride~ 
requires acidic conditions mobilize into the water supply. ivfethane 
discharge ,vaters are typically low in chloride and higher sulfate 



bicarbonate. Therefore most barium would more readily exist as either 
insoluble barium sulfate or barium carbonate, neither of which would 
mobilize into the water supply. EPA's O\Vn study states barium 
sulfate is largely insoluble and posed no threat to humans or animals and 

barium carbonate was even more insoluble. 

Conclusion -there no jhundation jbr taking action on the petitioner's, 
request to change the Barium limits in fVyoming 

Documentation may be found at the following: 

EPA consumer fact sheet on Barium: 

Rff.) surnmary for barium: 

1'he Risk Assessment Information System toxicity sum1nary 

consideration of these points and vou ., 

prudence in deliberations concerning matter. 

you, 

and Bun2:ess 
<.,; 
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Untitled 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street, Herschler Building , Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Re Citizen Petition of the Powder River Basin Resource Council 

To Whom it May Concern: 

1'm opposed to any rulemaking that has been presented by a petition from the Powder 
River 
Basin Resource Council. ! understand that the Governor has appointed a Coal Bed 
Methane 
Task Force to look at water issues and to make recommendations. I know their 
recommendations 
are not due until October 2007. I believe that you should !et the process work and not 
make any 
rules until the task force has finished their work. 

I want the ability to determine what I want to do with the water that ls produced on my 
ranch. 
Also, I want the flexibility to be able to negotiate my surface use agreements without 
rules and 
regulations interfering in my business. As a general rule, i am opposed to government 
being in 
my business. We have rules now and they are working for the large majority of 
landowners and 
ranchers , I respectfully request that you deny the citizens petition and wait for the 
recommendations of the task force at the end of the year. 

Sincerely, 

/'V\ 
( :(\ ;JJ/,{t 

" ''<·,/ )~ 

Duane Odegard 
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PROSPECT LAND AND CATTLE CO. LLC 
P. 0. B0X2l0 

'fllERMOPOLISl WY 82443 
307~864~4224 

Date: Febrnary 13, 2006 

To: Mark Gordon, Chaim1an 
Environmental Quality Council of Wyoming 
Herschler Building, l West 
122 West 251

h Street, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Re: Comments Concerning the PRBRC Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality 
Rule Chapter 2, Appendix Hand Agriculture Use Protection Policy. 

Dear 

My name is D. J. HiHbery, a 4th generation rancher in Hot Springs County, Wyoming and 
r recomn:iend strongly that the petition sub1nitted hy the Pov,..der River Basin Resource 
Council be denied due to the negative impact on my ranching operation, the environment 
including riparian areas, wUdlifo, etc., and most importantly the socio/economic impact 
on Hot Springs County. 

Discussion: 

My ranch is located on Cottonwood creek and is highly dependent on surface 
discharge \'later from Merit Energy at Hamilton Dome Field. \Ve w;e 4 to 6 
d's for irrigation purposes during the grov,1ng season and use the water ii)r 
stock water purposes the remainder of the year. 1n as much as Cottonwood 
creek would be dry most of the year ,;vithout the discharge water it would have 
a devastating economic and environm.ental effect on our operations. Not only 
would it take productive hay land out of production, but also create shortages 
of stock and wildlife water. 

The surface discharge water from the Hamilton Dome Field not only provides 
irrigation and stock water for al! oflower Cottonwood but also maintains a 
live stream that provides habitat for aquatic and many other types of wildlife 
including deer. antelope, sage grouse, chukkar partridge, etc. With this active 
year around flow of water a viable riparian area is maintained for the full 
length of the creek. Therefore, this petition should be denied as it has been 
proven on the ground that the quality of \Vater currently discharged supports 
the afore mentioned environment A change in discharge water quality 
standards could make it un-economical to operate and continue this source of 
badly needed water. To lose this source ofwater ,:vould be unacceptable. 



The PRBRC petition should be denied due the disruption o.f many long term 
ranching families lives. These ranchers contribute to the community, provide 
for their families and care for the land. In addition to the devastation created 
by this disruption to those ofus directly involved there wm be a tremendous 
negative impact on the total economic structure of the county of Hot Springs. 
Schools wm be impacted and services will be affected to an unrecoverable 
state. 

ln conclusion J ,vou!d suggest that if there is a specific problem in the Powder River 
Basin concerning CBM discharge water in terms of quantity rmd quality it should be 
addressed as such and the Water discharge quality standards that exist today for oil and 
gas producers not be changed. These water quality standards have proven to be proper 
and appropriate for the quantities and quality ohvater being discharged. This has been 
proven on the ground and can be readily observed on Cottomvood creek. 

Once again I submit that the PRBRC petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule 
Chapter 2, /\.ppendix H be denied. i:n addition I would strongly urge that the existing 
verbiage in Chapter I, Section 20 of the Agriculture Use Protection Policy be retained. 
There is no need to change a policy that has worked weH for decades. 

Thank you the opportunity to comment on this proposed amendment. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dee J. HiHberry 
Owner/Manager 
Prospect Land and Cattle Co. LLC 
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To Wnom This May concern: 

Regarding the release of water from the oilfields directly concerns us as 

beef producers. Our cattle depend on the water coming from the Sulpher 

Creek which comes from the Half Moon oilfield out of Cody, Wy. Water 

out here is not plentiful and wthout this stream we could not raise our 

cattle. 

There are more far reaching effects than just our cattle being dependant on 

this particular water. This is the deer, elk, antelope and various other kinds 

of wildlife. This is the only water available to sustain these 

creatures. So to stop releasing rhis water wou!d be detrimental in so many ways. 

Whenever we have had ariy question regarding the water's quality, all we 

have had to do is call the oil company and they immediatley test the water 

and if there is any adjustments needed they take of it. 

Thank You for Jisten.ing as this is extremely importa,'1t to us and our way of life 

and our income. 

Pete and Darleen Scripps 

221 Half Moon Road 

P.O. Box 130 

Cody. Wy. 82414 
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January 5, 2007 

Wyoming Environmental Quallty Council 
122 \Vest 25th Street .. 
Herschler Building, Room i 714 
Cheyenne WY 82008 

Dear Sfrs: 

"What works for a rancher or farmer in Sheridan County may not \Vork for a Campbell County 
landowner. " 

the past six years I have had a Jot of experience ,vith Coal Bed Natural Gas development on 
1ny 3500 deeded acres 500 of which is irrigated and I lease 1500 acres from the State of 
Wyoming. AH deveioprnent is complete and I am pleased to repo1t that it was iess disruptive 
that I had anticipated. 

Three companies, Fidelity, J.M. Huber and .Pennaco/I'vlarathon, are nmv producing, transporting; 
and selling CBNG fron1 my land. Because of the unknown effects the water being produced 
and use,d on pastures and crop lands, originally I had elected to have all the ,vater removed from 
my property to my neighbors property who were more than ,villing to put it to use growing hay 
for their cattle. 

My lands have v1ater rights that date back to 1884 and enough srored (high mountain) water to 
survive almost any drought condition. My neighbors are not as fortunate and rely heavily on 
this produced water. Their adjudicated \Vater rights are about l/H/11 of my water right and they 
need this produced water to survive. 

Having seen how wen these three companies managed this water, I have to ask to have it put to 
use on my own ranch. 

A seventy acre pivot was erected on a pasture of mine and Pennaco began putting water on this 
last summer. The drimd1t conditions at that time were the worst I had ever seen in the thirtv plus 
years on this ranch. N; min from May 15th to Septernber 15th. This \vater was a welcom; sight 
and immediately began to grow green grass. Another issue from the drought \Vas the Jack of 
stock water. My reservoirs completely evaporated and the situation became so serious that it 
looked Jike I would have to seI1 fifty percent of my two hundred and fifty covv henl 

Fidelity, J.M. Huber and Pennaco/Marathon all put stock tanks in areas that better disnibuted n'J.y 
cattle than any thing I had had prior to development With these stock tanks in renwte locations 
throughout my pastures the grass actually improved because the cattk were more evenly 
dispersed, 
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I find these companies to be responsible and reliable in working with fando\vners on these 
important ,vater issues. 

Please do not place additional restrictions on the ,vay they handle this water. The country needs 
the gas and landmvners appreciate the water. 

Thank you. 

Yours truly, 

Tom Koltiska 
Hat Curved Arrow Ranch 



/ 
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Jt'E WANT OUR fVATER! 

We are the lmulmwzen; and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
Powder River Basin Resource Coundl'sproposed amendments to the Wyoming water 

1 quality rules, as these changes are an infringement <m private property right~: They 
i are also unrealistic and constitute a government intervention without just 
compensation. 

' 

We respect the current reasonable water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support changes to these regulations that 
would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own well-being. 

I We understand the variation in water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming flrsthamf. We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one size fits all" solution 
regulating CBNG water will not work. 

1Ve call instead for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water manageme1tt techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 

I approach works best to meet the needs of landowners, operators, and the environment 

IX -If vou have CBNG development 011 vour land-please put an X in front o(rour 
! 

i !lE!!J& 
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WE WANT OUR WATER! 

We are the landowners and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Enviro11mental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
Powder River Basin Resource Council's proposed amendments to the Wyoming water 
quality rules, as tliese dianges are an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic a11d constitute a government interventio11 without just 
compensation. 

j We respect tile current remmnahle water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
I beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support chtmges ttJ these regulations that 
I would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own well-being. 

I . 
l We understand the variation in water quality across the Powder .River Basi11 and 
] Wyomingjirstlumd. We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one sizejits all" solution 
l regulating CBNG water will not work. 

jj We call i11steadfor the EQC and otlzer Wyomi11g regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management tech11iques tllat exist a11tf e011:tim1e to grow. This 

1 approach works best to meet the 11.eeds of landowners~ operators, a11d the environment. 
j IX~ If you liave ·cBNG development on your land- n.lease put an X in front o£r.our 

i !:!!1!!lf!:. '. -

NAME ADDRESS EMAIL ---- ------~--------------------------
~E,G "R~,U"JM. 

11 -""-··~-·----~·-···-·--.... , .... -. ... -, ... ·-~--
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WE WANT OUR WATER! 

We are the landowners and people affected every day hy the development of Coal/Jed 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Enviroumental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
Powder River Basin Rest>urce Council's proposed amendments to the Wyoming water 
quality rules1 as these changes are an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic am/ co11stit11te a government intervention without just 
compensation. I 

We respect tlte current reasonable water regulations, w/Jidt include the wide variety of I 
beneficial uses/or l"'BNG water. We do not support changes to these regulati<>ns that 

1 woulil intrude upon private property rights, a11d possibly. our own well-being. 
i 

We understa11d the i•nriation in water quality across lite Powder River .Basin and 
Wyoming jirstlumd. We can tell you that a blanket rule or "otte size fits all" solution 

I regulating CBNG water will not work. 
l 

We call inste11dfor the EQC and ot/Jer Wyoming regulato.ry bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
approach works best to meet the needs of landow11ers, operators, and the environme11t. 

X - If you have CBNG development on vour land- please put an X in front of your 
!1.!!.!11!:. 
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WE WANT OUR WATER! 

I We are the lamitJwnen and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
1 Natural Gas (CBN(l) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
P<!Wller River Basin Resource Council's proposed amendments to the Wyoming water 
quality rules, as these changes an an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic and constitute a government intervention witlwRt just 
compensation. 

We respect t'Ni current reasonable water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support changes to these regulations that 
wouliJ intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own well-being. 

. We understand the variation in wa:ter quality across the Powder River Basin a,ul 
,
1
. Wyoming firsthand We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one sir.It fits all" solution 
regulating CBNG water will not work. 

l We call instead for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
approach works best to meet the needs of lanilowners, operators., and the environment. 

X ~ lfyou have CBNG development on your land- please put an X in front o(your 
name. 

ADDRESS EMAIL 
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WE WANT OUR WATER! 

! We are the landowners and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
Nmural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Environmental Quality CouncWs (EQCJ unfounded adoption of the 
Pqwder River Basin Resource Counci/is proposed amendments to the Wyoming wmer 
quality rules, as these changes are an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic and com'titute a government intervention without just 
compensation. 

We respect the cullent reasonable wmer regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We diJ not support changes to these regulations thm 
would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly1 our own well-being. 

We understand the variation in water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming firsthand We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one size fits all" solution 
regulating CBNG water will not work. 

We call instead for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
approach works best to meet the needs of landiJwners, operators, and the environment 

X ... If.you hal1e CBNG develon,ment on vour land-:: please put an X in front of your 

!.Y!!!1!!:.. 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE# EMAIL 
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WE WANT OUR WATER! 

We are the landowners and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Em•inmmental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
Ptnvder River Basin Resource Councirs proposed amendments to the Wj,oming water 
quality rules, as these changes are an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic and comtitute a g01•ernment intervention without just 
compensation. 

We respect the current reasonable water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support changes to these regulations that 
would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own well~being. 

We understand the variation in water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming firsthand We can tell J'OU that a blanket rule or "one size fits all" solution 
regulating C"'BNG water will not work. 

We call instead for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the ·wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
approach works hel1 to meet the needs of landowners, operators, and the environment 

1 X- Ifvou have CBNG development on your land- please put an X in front of your 
I name. 

NAME ADDRESS PH:ONE# E1\1AIL 
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' WE WANT OUR WATER! L-, 
! 

We are the landowners and people affected every day by the dm1elopment of Coalhed I 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. j 

We oppose the Environmental Quality Councirs (EQQ unfounded adoption of the 
Powder River Basin Resource Council's proposed amendments to the Wyoming water 
quality rules, as these changes are an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic and constitute a government intervention withuut just 
compensation. 

We respect the current reasonable water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support changes to these regulations that 
would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own weIJ-being. 

We understand the variation in water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming firsthand. We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one size fits all" solution 
regulating CBNG water will not work. 

We call instead for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
tpproach -works best to meet the needs of landowners, operators, and the environment 

!{- If you have CBNG development on your land- plea.lie put an X in front of your 

ADDRESS EMAIL 
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' ./ i IYE W.4NT OUR WATER! } 

We are the landowners and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose tlze Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
Powder River Basin Resource Council's proposed amend,nents to the Wyoming water 
quality rules, as these changes are an infringement on private property rig/its. Tftey 
are al5o unrealistic and constitute a government intervention without just 
compensation. 

' 
1 
I 

We respect the current reasonable water regulations, which.include the wide mriety of I 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do ,wt support changes to these regulations that i 
would intrude upon private property rights, andpossibly, our own well-being. I 
We understand tlte variation in water quality m:ross the Powder River Basin and 
Wyomiligfirstlumd. We can tell you tltat a blanket mle or uone size fits all" soluti 
regulating CBNG W(lfer will not work. 

We call instead for the EQC am! other "Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of wtlter manageme1it tedmiques tliat exist a,ul continue to grow. This 
approach works best to meet tlte needs of landowners, operators, tuul the environment. 

)( _ Jf vou have L"RNG development on vour land - please put an X in front of 
IUl 

EMAIL 
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WE WANT OUR WATER! 

t 
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i 

We are the landowners and people affected every day by the development of Coalbed 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. 

We oppose the Em•ironmental Quality Council's (EQl) unfounded adoption of the 
Powder River Basin Re..vource Council's proposed amendments to the Wyoming water 
quality rules, as tliese changes are an infringement on private property rights. They 
are also unrealistic and constitute a government intervention without just 
compensation. 

We respect the current reasonable water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support changes to these regulations that. 
would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own well-being. 

We understand the variation ilt water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming firsthand. We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one size fitv all" solution 
regulating CBNG water will not work. 

We call instead for the EQC and other Uj,oming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
approach works best to meet the needs of landowners, operators, and the environment 

X- lfvou. have CBNG devefopfl'U:.nt on .pour land- please put an X in front of your 
name. 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE# EMAIL 
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We are the landowners and people affected every day hy the development of Coalbedl 
Natural Gas (CBNG) in Wyoming. · I 

We oppose the Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
.Powder River Basin Resource Council's proposed amendments to the Wyomi11g water 
quality rules~ as tJ1ese changes are an infringement on private property rigltts. They 
are also unrealistic and constitute a government inten,ention without just 
compe11sation. 

We respect the current reasonable water regulations, which include the wide variety of 
beneficial uses for CBNG water. We do not support changes to these regulations tltat 
would intrude upon private property right,;, and possibly, our own well-being. 

We understand the variation in water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming firsthand. We can tell you that a blanket rule or "one size fits all" solutiotl 
regulating CBNG water will not work. 

We c(1/l instea,I for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
variety of water management techniques that exist and continue to grow. This 
approach works best to meet the needs of landowners, operators, and the environment. 

X - If you have CBNG development on vour land - please put a,1 X in {,font o[y,our I 
--· ·------· .. ·-·---· .. ·--.. ·--] !!!Ht11!:.. ___ ,.,_m.,_ 
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Ji."WE WANT OUR WA.TER! 

We aretfi:/lta,ul'&W!ers and peqp{f¥1ffeeted every day by the development of Coalbed 
Natural . :f}.N{l) in. Wyoming. ' J;, >>":,.' ;, :'(,' :·... . ' .. 

fiuulity Councirs (EQC) unfounded adoption of the 
· · · ···· • •s rbpose,l qtnendments to the Wyoming water 

• ifement on pfiva.te property rights. They 
ernment interve11#Qn .without just 
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We respect the current reasonti6le water regulation':j/wJ,ii;lt include the wide variety of 
&mejicial uses for CBNG water. · We do not suppi/rl chan}e$fo til.ese regulations that 
would intrude upon private property rights, and possibly, our own well-being. 

We mtderstand the variation in water quality across the Powder River Basin and 
Wyoming firsthand. We can tell ym1 that a blanket rule or "one size fits all" solution 

. regulating CBNG water will not work. 

We ca,![ instead for the EQC and other Wyoming regulatory bodies to utilize the wide 
varie'tyofwater management techniques that exist and conti11ue to grow. This 
appr.>ach works best to meet the needf of landowners, operators, and the environment. I 

X - If you hove CBNG development on pqurland - please put an X in front q{_pqur I 
~ . "...,_,__,,,.w,., ,, _._, __ ..._......___.__,,_,_.,_,,_,..,_,,,V-""-"=',,,,,. 

NAME ADDRESS EMAIL 
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Untitled 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 West 25th Street, Herschler BuHding, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

PILED 
JAN f 8 2007 

Te,rri A. Lorenzen, Director 
En.v1ronmerrtat Qualify Councli 

Re Citizen Petition of the Powder River Basin Resource Council 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I'm opposed to any rulemaking that has been presented by a petition from the Powder 
River 
Basin Resource Council. I understand that the Governor has appointed a Coal Bed 
Methane 
Task Force to look at water issues and to make recommendations. I know their 
recommendations 
are not due until October 2007. I believe that you should Jet the process work and not 
make anY. 
rules untd the task force has finished their work. 

I want the ability to determine what l want to do with the water that is produced on my 
ranch. 
Also, i want the flexibility to be able to negotiate my surface use agreements without 
rules and 
regulations interfering in my business. As a general rule, f am opposed to government 
being in 
my business. We have rules now and they are working for the large majority of 
landowners and 
ranchers . I respectfully request that you deny the citizens petition and wait for the 
recommendations of the task force at the end of the year. 

Sincerely, 

Micheal Odegard 

Page 1 
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January 26, 2007 

,,. Te,rn A. Lorenzen, Director 
i:::nVlmnmenta/ Quality Courn::iJ 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. z5t11 St 
Herschler Bldg;., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY. 82002 

Dear Councilman, 

My name is Saunda Phillips and I live fifteen miles West of Gillette1 Wyomiug, 
My husband and 1 were transferred here -with his job in the Energy industry s!;:v;::;ntiet::n 
years ago_ We c;"!me to Gillette under the premise that we would oniy be here for three 
to five years. Much time has passed and on three different occasions when other 
advancemem oppurl!.mities to relocate other places crune up we ruways made the <ler.isinn 
to stay in Gillette. We laugh about it occasionally when the vvind is blowing 35 miles per 
hour and it is 5 degrees below zero but the cold hard fact remains that we love it here ~ml 
obviously wocldn 't change lncaticms for anything. 

In 2000 the CBM l.rn:lustry was knockinz on or door. We were told our Httle sHce 
of heaven was about to become home to a CSM development. Imagine the ragei the fear, 
the intirnidation, of dealing vvith development that was unknown to our pan uf 1.;ouut1.y 
und truly much unregulated at f!.,,'lt time_ As lando\Vners my husband and 1 were at ,'.Jdds. 
He, being loyal to hls ca11ing in the Energy field. told me to relax and get along and sign 
a document gi viug some strang1;n.; the right of ingress and egress on our private su:rfsr:e. 
l was angry and on the fight for weeks. I insisted that the Operator put in our Surface Use 
Agreement very strong language about monitoring both om domestic wen an<l th~ 
methant discharge water. After much discussion with. the Operator as well as water and 
soil specialists \Ve came to an agreement. The Operator crune on the surface to drill the 
wells and put in the infrastructure. 1 sulked in t.'lic background still licking my wounrl;:: and 
waiting for the first hint of somethfog to go 'Wrong. Nothing went v,m:mg! ! f They came in, 
did the work they rteeded to do and left The Operator and the subcontractors were very 
respectful ru:id conscienfious of our property and our livestock. We are not fee ~lne:ral 
ovvners. we are not land barons, and we are not even compensate-0 ail that well tor our 
surtace, in. comparison to todais mmnal s1.:d'acc damage payment: .but. --:- WE »AVE 
,v ATERH Water has probably even added appraisal value to our utt1e slice of heavetl, 
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I hnv~rccently been made sWFrre of the Petition to Amend Wyoming W.atcr 
Quality Ruh\ Chapter 2, Appendix H. I a..-n sympathetic to the Powder Basin Resource 
Council led by nineteen indiviuuah who fed like they have been put up,.:,n by the CHM 
Industry. However, l run not v.'illing to sta..1.d by and watch as nineteen individuals rufo 
the 
economic lives of thousands ofpe:ople. Many people in Campbell County and the Pov,rder 
River Ba.sin have lived thru the "booms and busts» of this fragile economy. Toe stakes 
have been raised now. As I read the petition I have to laugh and cry fo the same minute. 
The water provided by the City of Gi1Iette to its inhabitants would be considered 
"polluted" water by the PRBRC standard$. Most livestock a.ttd wildlife should have 
afrcady expired if in fact banmn, sulfates, and total dissolved solids play that much into 
the "polluted;; \vater standards. Having an animal husbandry background and a verJ 
tfiorough knowledge of most of Lhc H vestock producc:r3 in the ntea, I can safely say th::it 
the water quality has not endangered herd health. In fact it is the drought conditions the 
Iast six years that has been oppressive to livestock producers, ln fact those livestock 
produce.rs that did not have the luxury of"he:neficial use" of CBM water in various 
locations so that they could manage their pastures in this time of drought were some of 
the first to have to make drastic cuts Lu t.hc.i1 livestock herds, 

It is refreshing to find that the PRBRC has some solutions to the CBM dischargt: 
watc, quandory hut the alternntives fall short ofreal world application. Rciajection may 
have worked in the San Juan Basin in Colorado and New Mexico but Wyoming geology 
is fa.r di:flerent and so is the water, Water t;.eatment as a solution still demands a discharge 
permit. if the PRBRC wants to regulate the quantity of water that moves down the 
drainage also how is the Operator ever rewarded for treating the water? Soil treatment hi.1.8 
also been tried by o. number of Ope:i:ators in the Basin v.'ith very limited success. fo fact 
soH conditioning treatments have just proven to us that we do not have soil in Wyoming, 
just plain old dirt 

In conclusion 1 beg of you, as an impartial, responsible Councilman to find the 
Petition to Amend Wyoming \Vat~.- Q"aality Rule~ Chapter 2. Appendix H 
unacceptable. The economic :impact would be devastating not only to the area but ~ls~ to 
the State. Lite.rally thousands of lives would be affected. J belic-vc most Operators m t~e 
region arc doing the best they can man.aging CBM water discharges, Operators are facmg 
rule changes and regulatory pressures from half a dozen: gove~m~~ agencies ever1~a?. I 
bdkve the petition is rigid and unforgiving s<:1mewhat like the 1~mv1duals that are w:H1?g 
to burden thousands ofpeople with inflated claims ofla:nd and i1vestock damage ,vhtle m 
the same minute they are hypocritical enough Lu take those CBM surface damage 

payments tCl the bank and cash them. 

T'w.nk vou fur vour ti.me and attention to thi<s very 1mportant matter. 
' . 

Respectfully, 

PAGE 03 
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J' anuary 29. 2007 

Carol AM MaUi 
PO Box 16 

3077362301 

5521 US Hwy 14 .. 16 
Arwd(l, WY 82831-0016 
Phone:307~736-2423 
fax: 307-736-2301 

Mr. Merk Gordon, C1"1irman 
Wyoming Envlronmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 

Herschler Building. Aoom 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax: 307-777-6134 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

LLOYD MALLI 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

c: Te,rri A. Lorenzon, Director 
..... nvironmental Quality Council 

PAGE 02 

I am writing about the revised petition from the PRQRC. Being a rancher I have seen the 
good things the CBM discharges have done for the ranchers. The water has been used for 
reservoir:s ond stock tanks in pastures we hcve nqt been able to U$e b8C4use of the drought. 

It doesn't seem reasonable, that a small group of peopte can speak for the majority of the 
ranchers and farmers, involved with CSM. surely, the DEQ and WQt> are. doing their job QS 

to the qU<dity and quantify of the disch<arges whe.n giving permits for thfi!lffl. 

Our cattle and horses hove been drinking this water for quite awhile and they seem to be 
okay, as does the wildlife also. 

The CBM industry has hefped the economy from state le.vet on down to private citizens. 
There are more jobs and opportunities for everybody. I certainly don't feel threatened by 
c:xny of it. Wher~ there- Ql'"c problems the people and the CBM industry could find some 
common ground and work towards a solU1'ion to it. · 

Sincerely, 
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.r anuary 29, 2007 

Don C. & Setty Ann Mam 
P.O. Box 66 
600 Arvada. Giftette Roo.d 
Arvada, WY 82831 ... 0066 
Phone: 307-736-2376 
Fax: 307-736-2377 
E-Mail: dandbrogtlierangeweb.nef 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne,~ 82002 
Faxi 307-777-6134 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

13077382377 P, 02/03 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Councii 

In response to the Citizen Petition for Rule Making, revised version WQb Chapter 2: 

As 4'" generation r'Qnchers, contractors end Mineral owners, we have some ccmt:erns about 
the language and ramifiCCltions of the petition before your committee.. 

1. As ranchers ws would not hove bun able to survive the l"1' eight (8) yMrs of 
drought without CBM water in our water tanks ond reservoirs. 

2. In our ca.se the CSM water has been managed responsibly by our operators with fufl 
cooperation with to maximize the bei\efits of wctar. 

3. As for the petitioners in thtS acrion, I know for a fact, that certain one{s) h<tve had 
offer~ by the industry to reme.diate their probtems and have been denied access to 
do the work Also, it seems that some of the petitioners admittedly do not even 
h<lve current CBM issues. 

4. The statement on page three (3) of the petition that •every ranch and farm 
operation i$ thNXrtu.ed by CBM dischat<ge woter.1t Is at the very le.ns.t quite 
presumptuous and does not speak for any $Ort of majority in our area. Speaking for 
ou~lves. feelings threatened is an extreme over statement. 
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5. In a democratie society, rm somewhat shocked that 11 people can bring about rules 
that do tremendous harm to eountltiS agriculture industries. I was always under 
rhe C1Ssumpr1on. in our SO<:iety. the majority overrufed the minority. 

6. In dosing, I understand there are some isolated issues which need to be addressed 
and should be. but I don't believe hundreds of other folks should pay the price for 
dealing with these issues, by eliminating our incUvidual use of CBM wate.r for 
Agricultural and wildlife benef iciol use. 

Thank you for your time, 

g: __ ~~ 
c~L~ 

Don C. and Betty Ann Malli 



January 29, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1 714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

FI t ED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemak:ing - Powder River Basin Resource Council et al
Revised Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

My name is Clinton Pickrel and I am part of a siz.al>le family ranch corporation in N .E. 
Wyoming. Our ranch runs livestock on over 100,000 acres and we have been involved 
with the CBM both as surface and royalty owners. I have read both the above mentioned 
petition and the letter from Mr. Wagner who represents the DEQ. While I share the same 
desire to be a careful and attentive steward of the abundant natural resources on our ranch 
as the petitioners do, I am also aware of the impact that the Oil & Gas Industry bas upon 
our economy. 

According to Mr. Wagner's letter "The language in the revised petition would prohibit 
any CBM discharge if there were any physical, chemical, or biological alterations to the 
receiving water caused by the discharge. The petition goes on to state that no discharge 
may cause the release of any "chemical or chemical compound11 (only distilled water 
meets this definition). There is probably no case where a CBlY! discharge would be able 
to meet all of the conditions of this section of the proposed rule. It is a standard to which 
no other industry or type of discharger is being held.,, This statement causes me 
considerable concern because of the detrimental effect this would have on our local 
economy affecting Landowners as well as the CBM Industry. 

It is also my understanding that the Attorney General's office has repeatedly cautioned 
against this petition and the rule it proposes, and that the EQC would be wise to heed 
their attorney• s advice. I agree that there are valid concerns as it relates to water 
discharge not only from CBM but also from the Oil & Gas Industry as a whole. These 
issues require our attention if we want to preserve our land and maintain a healthy 
economy. In my opinion the above petition does not impartially address both sides of the 
issue therefore I would be opposed to the Citizen Petition for Rulemalcing - Powder 
River Basin Resource Council et al- WQD chapter 2. 

Thank you for allowing the opportunity for input. I can be contacted via email at 
clinpicrc?;vcn _com. 

Sincerely 

7-tmC'-OC I• I tiC' 



January 26, 2007 

WYoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 w. 2sm St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyc:mrn;:, WY. 82002 

Dear .Mr. Gordon and follow Councilman, 

F1LliD 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Te:ri A,. LC:~~~:l:i~nd 
En,:'lfoi1men 

My name is Jeff Morgan. l am opposed to the Petition put before you by the Powder 
River Basin Resource Council named the Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quamy 
Rul~ Chaptc1· 2, Appendix H. 

I am a life long resident of Campbell County. I cl:ms~ to stay here bc¢nuse I could make a 
living her!'!; a.<:: a rancher. The drought has had a huge impact on the number of livestock 
we can run and the way we manage our pastures. If it had not b~en for :t,he CHM industry 
my wifo iWd I would cl.UTcntly be running no live!ltock <'It a.tL We have taken the liberty to 
enclose pictures of some of our light calves. Please also find pictures of reservoirs filled 
with CBM water that have allowed· us to continue to .rw1 some livestock nnd allowed us to 
better rotate and manage our pastures in this severe drought. The benefits of CBM have 
far outwweighed the bad. Sure we put up with some dust and some inconveruent traffic. 
CBM opc;;r.a.to.rs have done l'nMh improvements that we could have never afforded to do. 
A well placed cattleguard, a few new gates1 and most of all water and reclamation 
seeding have been a huge win fo.r us. We feel our reclairuc<l g1:ass aJXM arc 100 pe:rcent 
better then the old stands. One of the other great things that CBM water has brought us is 
the ability to plant windbreaks that amount to 1,600 tr~es, We are very proud of our Wind 
breaks as tht:y have added value to our property. They offflr wind protection to our 
1i vestock as well as various species of wildlife~ We never have considered water to be a 
burden. Our current pennitted stock and domestic wells lmve very poor quality water 
compared to the C.BM water. Our two track tanch :roads that were impassable in mud and 
snow are now graveled and usable year round. 

1n conclusi~ please deny the petition that has been put before yon. If you have any 
questions please do not hesitate to contact me at 307-680-1771 tu in the evening at 
307-682-7355. Please accept my sincere invitation to visit our ranch. 

~~ 
~-. . 

u-f~/----
Respectfully> 

Jeff & Becky Morgan 

I0 39tld d~OO Wn310~13d S3lt1A 
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To: :tv1r. Mw-k Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Coundl 
122 W. 25th SL 
Herschler Bldg, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, \1/Y 82002 
Fax 307-777-6134 

FAX NO, 3078328080 

I would hk~ tD respond to the Powder River Basin Resource Councils Petition for 
rule on water quality, Chapter 2, appendix H. I would like my comments considered with 
as much emphasis as those submitted for change of the Wyoming Water Quality Ruks. I 
personally oppose the Citizen Petition for Ruiemaking. 

I would like to speak from t\vo different points of view. First, from the aspect as 
an employee ofCBM industry and also from the view as member of a homestead 
ranching family and mineral owner. 

As a employee of the CBM industry I see these ru1e changes as stoppage of all 
water discharges. Consequently this would eliminate my livelihood and have devastating 
economic conse,quences for myself and my family. \Vho kno-ws how widespread this 
economic impact would be to me or the thousands of employees tbat touch this industry 
thru goods or services directly or indirectly. 

From a ranching iand owner family and mim:ra! owner I would like to address 
these aspects. First, I would like to speak. of beneficial use. It has greatly increased the 
utilization of our pasture ground by cattle due to \Vatcr being more pkntiful and placed in 
strategic locations. Aiso if it had not been for CBM water discharges in the past six years 
my cattle would have to trave1 great distances to seek dafly water. Also over this period 
of tin11: cattie has utilized this water in pasture grazing and confinement \Vith no ill health 
effects. f have asked both producers on our property to maintain total containment of this 
water as 1 want it and see beneficial use of it. Wild life, esp1;;l'.ia1ly deer, has also 
increased on our 1800 acres 1u the recent past due to this abundant water storage. It has 
been my experience 11:mi when you work with the production companies they will 
Jiligentiy strive to accompiisb your goals also. As for being stewards of the land we 
know the problems associated with our property w address SAR, water qu1:tlity, and 
quantity prob!ems and have been highly successfttl in working together. If water 
discharge were to stop this would n:quire downsizing our herd capacity and impact the 
family econornkally. 

This industry has also greatly helped our family by finally seeing some of the 
mineral ownership that has been tbere for 80 years with royalty income. To ehm.imne 
water is to eliminate this also. 

As you can see we are opposed tn this petition. I don't think peopk understaml 
the economic magnitude this would hnve on the State, Counties, an<l imlividuat rr wnuld 
he devastation of a great magnitude that would be fizlt for long term. T also have concerns 

D 
l. 
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that: these changes would also affoct conventional ,vater wells ,vith over flows associated 
with stock tanks, etc. 

247 Montgomery Rd. 
GHJette, WY 82716 
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January 26, 2006 

Mr. Mark Gordon 
Wyoming Envirorunental Quality Council 
122 w. ,25th St. 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Re: Wyoming water quality rule5 

Dear Mr. Gordon. 

YATES PETROLEUM CORP PAGE 01 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzen;. Director ., 
Environmental Qua11ty Counc!i 

It has come to m.y attcntio:ri. through a m1Xling that was held in Gillette, Wyoming on 
Thursday January 25, 2007 that the EQC is going to rule on a petition concerning 
discharge of produced Coal Bed Methane (CBM) water. I am a third generation rancher 
· south of Gillette with extensive CRM development on m.y place and I am ufao th.e Land 
Department Supervisor for Yates Petroleum Corporation. This has put me in a unique 
position to have extensive working kt).owlwge from both sides of the fence. 

This petition is alarming to me for various reasons as a. rancher; the water discharge on 
my ran.ch has enhanced the ability of my cattle to more efficiently grn.ze my paaturos and 
provide additional water for the numerous types of wildlife that inhabit it. When prudent 
Operators and :infonned Laoduwrwrs come together at the table solutions that are 
beneficial to both patties are the result. It is unfortunate that this is not always the case 
but why sh.ould all of the ranches that have benefited. from this additional water be put at 
the mercy of a few that have h::,d or are experiencing nega.tiv~ impacts from the produced 
water. I sympathize with these ranchers and their inability to come to a mutual 
agreement with the Operator(~) or h.ave inimitable circumstances but I wouJd hope that 
our judicial system would be a better place to resolve these twes of disputes. 

Tt is my understanding that the c,hange in Barium. Standard will only apply to CBM water 
and that th.e current drinking water standards are 1 O times less stringent than what is 
proposed fur CBM di:icharge, so why arc the people allowed to dri.nk it; wash their 
clothes, water thcir lawns, and any other number of uses. If a family living in Gillette can 
put water with these types of barium limits on the ground what is the logic for a different 
:;itancfam for CBM water? 

Slncr:rcly, 

~/~ 
L. D. Gilbcrtz d 
174 Black & Y~llow R . 
Gillette, Wyoming 82718 

r.-· ... , ... ·. 

1 ····· 
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Mr. Mark Gordon, Cb.amaan 
Wyoming Envkonm.ental Quality Council 
122 W. 25ttt St. 
Herschii"J' :Rldg: .• Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Pax (307) 777-613'1 

WESTBROOK PAGE 01/03 

PILED 
'f erri A. Lcrenzon, Director 

Environmental Quality Council 

RegarWllg lht: Pt;tilio.U to A.ooelld Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix II. 
I have lived ht Wyoming and made a JiVing with livestock in Wyoming. My parents have 
made their living With stock in Wyoroing and have leased pasture all over the state. I also 
have many friends whose family are ranchers. I have not heard of a problem with water. 
I just know that their ranches benefit if they have minerals and own the mineral rights. 

I went to school at the. Univttsity of Wyoming. I l"XloW tlmt tlw. r:ost thr.m js low bP.r:::iu$P. 
of our states :minerals. 

Thank you for your tiu~, 

Sincerely, 

~-~}u~~ 
MAn<ly Jvoty 
86 Spicer Laue 
Cody,, WY 82414 
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Mr. Mark Gordon., Cbair:man 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herscbler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax - (307) 777-6134 

WESTBROOK PAGE 02/03 

FILED 

I have become aware ofthe Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Qunlity Rule, Chapter 2, 
Appendix: H. My grand:tather's father came to Wyoming :fro.m Nevada m the late 180Ws 
and purchased and homesteaded. This ranch was owned by our fimlily until the 1980's. 
My grandmother's grandfuther came to the United States from I:reland in the late 1800' s, 
joined the calvary and later ranched in the Big Hom Basin. His son was the :first white 
drilu bom .iu t.hat area. 

I am proud of Wyoming and the way the people who have lived in Wyoming take care of 
their state and use th.A :resOH.tC\P,'il that we have. My hm;hand and I have owned stock and 
leased Jand in many areas of Wyoming. We have many personal friends who own 
ranches all over Wyow.ing from Cht;yern:w Lu Turdo.gL014 Casper, Cody, Ther.tll(Jpolis, 
Worland; Ten Sleep, Oillette, Roset, Arvada, Wheatland, Douglas, Kemmer. Son:ie of 
these own the :mineral rights fur their land and benefit greatly from this and some do not. 
We never bad a problem wit,h water :fur our l.ivestoC'.k and I have never heard of any 
problems with the water from other ranchers. In :fuct I know that one felt that there was a 
grear opportunity for irrigation with the additional water. 

I know that we all benefit from the minerals in Wyoming. Our three children attended 
the Uci:versity of Wyoming. All of <,ur schools benefit but we certainly benefit 
financially because of the low cost for attending college in Wyoming. We also benefit 
because of no state in.Come tax and also property mx:es. 

Wages in Wyoming are low comparoo to many other places in the United States. Any 
!!l'ca where minerals ar-e aotively ptoduced in Wyoming benefit :from the dollars that 
come :into and filter through that area. 

Thank YoU fur your time. 
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Mr. Mar:k Go.rdo1~ ChakUllU.l 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Fax- (307) 777-6134 

WESTBROOK PAGE 03/03 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzor., Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

.Regsrding the Petition to Amend Wyoming Water Quality Rule, Chspter 2, Appendix H. 
I have lived in Wyomin,g and made a living 'With livestock in Wyonring. I know ranclwcs 
all over the state. 1 have .nevet had a prubwm with ww.t1r, I kI1ow many r.:mcbe.rs near 
mineral development. A :friend who ranches from Rozet to Gillette said that the Belle 
Fouche River wouJd not have had any water in it during this drought if it had not been fur 
the water generated by the mineral development He vvas grateful for it. 1 also know a 
rancher near Arvada who has told me for years that it has made bis ranch better. He is 
working on a system to irrigate with it and is anxk,ll~ to finish to project. 

I think that it is :intetesting that the few ranchers that I have heard CQroplain about it do 
not <>wn the mincrnl rights fo:rthcir property. 

I Jmow that everyone in the state benefit:, either directly or :indirectly) :from minerals in 
Wyoming. I have seen how it hurt Cody when they stopped drilling here. Many like the 
tact that we have no state income tID4 low property tax, good salaries in the sclt.ools and 
low college tuition. We can than the minerals in Wyoming for all of thls.. All of our 
schools benefit hut we certainly benefit financiallY because of the low cost for attending 
eollege in Wyomioe. We afao bene:6.t ~C".:mst:'I of no state income tax and also property. 

'Thcmk you fur your time, 

):j.;_ ~~.~ 
ihnivory 
84 Spicer T ..ane 
Cody, WY82414 
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Jan 29 07 03:52p 

Mr. Mark Gordon, Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Control 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Mr. Gordon, 

682-6034 

FILED 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmantal Quality Council 

This letter is to state my opposition to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking - Powder 
River Basin Resources Council et al - WQD Chapter 2. 

I vigorously oppose this petition. The standards set furth in the petition are unreasonable, 
especially since the methane water is held to a higher standard th.en oil well, and coal 
mine discharge water. The Wyoming Attorney General~s office bas cautioned against this 
petition, and if CBM water is held to a stricter standard than other discharge water, the 
rule will be struck down as arbitrary and capricious. 

Thank you fur your consideration of my opinion in this matter. And remember no water, 
no gas, no revenue. 

Sincerely, 

_
7 
_____ t(.,,_,',M,-==~;._-./-~----.---,,,F--· ___ Jess Gray, President 

__ 
1
_
1

~,,.._._r£_·_/_.-_· ___ Jeff Gray. General Manager 

Tisdale Creek Ranch Tnc. 
10277 S. Hwy 59 
Gillette, Vv'Y 82718 
307-682-2706 

p.2 
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From: Roy E Knutson, Jr & Debbie Knutson 
P.O. Box 2604 
Gillette, WY 82717 

To Whom lt May Concern. 

PAGE 02 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

After reviewing the petition to amend Wyoming Water Quality, we have some concerns :regarding the 
.ffects of the petition 11$ presented by the Powder R~ Resource Council. 

We feel that we bavo an unbiased opinion on thu matter as W$ ar.l"! invnlved in the methane from both 
sides of the i$5Ue. We ate contractors to many of fue methane companies m Campbell ColJlllY and we 
ab,u lum: a ..-anch that is greatly affected by the methane activity. We are able to Sff the iiume from 
both sides and have great concerns about the effects of the petition that the Council has submitted. 

There are four different methane companies that haw drilled and produced wells on our land and we 
have yet t.o see any «oSton or salt buildup in our soils. Some oftlu.1 wt:lh uu uw Jm.ul Jmvo been iu 
production for 7..S years. The water is discharged down the draws to reservoirs. It benefits our ranching 
program tremendously due to too i.ocrease m stock water and the plush grass that grows in the bottoms 
of the draws. In some of om pastures, we could use even more methane water. 

We have numemm rubber tire tanks that the methane companies have installed for stock use. The 
overflow from these tanks goes directly into a reservoir which allows ns to not have to cheek water 
eveiy day. The mCl'ftSe .u:a deer and Antelope that we have seen on our ranch in the last few years is due 
largely the increase in. water availability. 

We are also one of numerous Yendors/contraorors in the methane mdustty that employ many people 
(who are "VOty COIJ(;etncd about 1hcir jobs and future for theit' :families). Th$ mefh$ltlf'l indrlittry u a 
whole has beeo \'e:ty gracious to a lot of people and th" State of Wyoming. 

lhe methane mdu9try has more of a positive versus negative affect on the residents and landowners in 
Wyoming, so we need to be very careful not to caus~ the states cc.onomy and lively hood to be brought 
to a halt. while entertaining the misdinlcted ideas of a few disgnmtled landowners. 

Our real (X)Dcem here is that. through knowing the majority of the petitioners. we believe their real issue 
is not the environmental effects. as much as it is a personal agenda again.st methane companies and their 
policie,i relating to put ne~oos and settlements. 

All in. all, we ate ~ advocates of the methane industry and what it has pro\"ided to the majority of the 
ranchers and the workfurce in the State of Wyoming. 

Sincerly, 

Roy E. Knutson, JR. 
Debbie Knutson 
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Robert & Nora Bala 
1 SO? Highway 50 

GillAtte. \NY 82718 

Janua.ry 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordan 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St, . 
Herschfer Building, Rm. 1714 
Chayenne,\/1/Y. 82002 

Re: Pawder FUver Basin Resource Council proposal for COM standards for water 
discharge WQD Chapter 2 

I am ~ IGindowner in CsmpbeH County Wyoming. l work for CBMA Inc. an 
environmental consulting business. My wife, a third generation resident, has 
family mambers re5icting within the county. They are actively involved in 
agriculture, tead"iing, coalminlng, local government and ma:ny other professions. 

Residents here depend heavily upon our energy production and mineral 
produdlon for our living. Without thP. npportunity of employment associated with 
these producers, many of our young people would leave our community and 
state to find emµluyment, Production of our minerals is also a great help paying 
the costs of our agriculture operations_ Wrt:hout this income many of our 
neighbors would not be living here contributing to the tax basis of our commurnty 
and stat~. The effluent limiti:, nf CBM produced water should not be changed to 
accommodate the proposed lfmlts. Without the CBM produced water much of our 
family ranch operation would not be watered, creating hardships fo wildlife and 
livestock. The water produced by many of our livestock wells ls of poorer quality 
than the CBM water we are ab!e to utilize. Families residing here jn this area 
havE? utHized much poon~r w~ter than what ls i3llowed to be discharg-ed by the 
methane industry_ 

l urge you to consider finding better wl':lys to please this issue. i suggest 
we allow the methane industry to discharge water and produce methane ln our 
area, Our local economy is very depend.:int upon the production of this form or 
AnMgy. The DEQ is monitoring the water quality according to limits which may 
need rxianged, but not to the extent it wnl force companies out of business. This 
!egislatlon will have a far reaching impact upon the economy of our county and 
our state. Saunders Enterprise, our partnership livestock operation, has utmzed 
the CBM water for livestock. Taking this away during our current drought 
~ituAfo."ir1 would jeopardize many of the livestock operations in our area. 

VVhy should CBM water btI singled out for strict limitations while aHowing 
others to proouce w2ter that will not meet the criteria proposed by the PRBRC? 



3076855S4C1 

The water of the city of Gillette will not meet the proposed criteria. lf the 
limits of water which is produced within our state changes to this plan, when wrn 
our domestic water wells have to meet this crn:eria? This question could become 
a major problem for any water wells in our community. Some neighbors utilize 
water from CBM production for domestic purposes, enjoying better water than 
was available to them in the past It seems the benefits outweigh the problems. 

Respecifu!!y, 

Robert Balo 

~u/d,efdr-
Nora Balo 

Jt~ f>cb 
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Mr Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- Powder River Basin Resource Council et al Revised 
Version - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Council, 

I am a rancher in North West Campbell Co on the Middle Prong of Wild Horse. We run the 
ranch under the Middle Prong Land and Livestock L. P. We have 24 CBM Well on our ranch 
and 7 outfalls from Marathon and 3 out falls from Yates that arc from State of Wyoming wells on 
the School Section we lease, Wl/2 S 36 T 54 R 76. 
We are one of many ranchers that in the last 7 years have been in drought and thanks to the water 
that we have received fl-om the outfalls from the CBM Wells on the ranch. We have been able to 
graze parts of the pastures that we did not have water in before CBM. These for comers were 
water only in the bottom of draws by springs that have long dried up. My father-in-law back in 
the 50's and 60's had build 9 resaviors threw the ASCS Office and going into this drought they 
were dry after the first year. Now I have water in 7 of these and hopefully the other 2 will have 
water as soon as Yates gets their permits and drill in the BLM that We lease. 
1f I read the changes that are being asked to be made, I would lose all the water that I now have to 
water my cattle. The levels of pollution that are asked to be changed are only for CBM. Gillette's 
city water which would not pass these standards would be left alone. 
Not only the cattle we own water at these resavoirs but so do the deer, antelope and last summer I 
was riding and saw 13 head of Elk. It has been years sccncc I've seen even one Elk here on my 
place. A year ago last fall there were 9 head out our back door. I have pictures of those and 
believe they were here drinking water from the CBM tank that waters the pasture behind my 
house. 
From the money side of things the CBM has let me pay my place off, our cattle off and several 
other debts that I had. Before CBM my children were never going to be able to take over my 
ranch as I needed to keep ranching until my death. Now that I have been able to pay things off 
my daughter and her husband are coming home to help and take over in about 5 years. If this 
industry in shut down that may never happen. 
As far as been a steward of the land I feel we are as good as any. The CBM has helped us put in 
water system to move water from one side of our ranch to the other, so when we move cattle the 
water can fallow. My children will be 5th generation on this ranch. 

Hopefully you will make the decision that your rules are reasonable as they are now and not 
concenter the changes The Powder River Basin Resource Council are trying to regulate for us all 
and most of us are capable of taking care of our own ranches and families. 

~<~~~~!! 
-..9o 1--i~l:.-4.4..s I 

di,s;:i,Q l.O 9~ ue(' 

r 
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James A. Wolff 
148 Recluse .Road HCR 77 
Cnllette, Wyoming 82716-1203 

January 26, 2007 

Mr. Mark Gordon Chairman 
Wyoming lmvironmentaJ Quality Council 
122 W. 2511' St. 

JAMES A. WOLFF B 001 

JAN 2 9 2007 
Herschler Bldg .• Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 Terri A Lorenzon, Director. 

Environmental Quality Council 

RE: Citizett Petition for ttulema:king - Powder River Basin Resource Cou.n~il c,L al -
Revjsed V(lr~iun - WQD Chapter 2 

Dear Sir: 

In reference to the petition hefore you, James A. Wolff: Martha Joan Wolff, 
husband and Wife and son James H. Wolifwish to express our views as owners of 
a ranch in Campbell County~ consisting of l l ,080 acres. James A. has ranched and 
farmed for 65 years, his father and grandfather before him and JatnliiS H. fur 40 years, 
We r~I lhal the: use of methane water has been very beneficial to our cow calf ranch, 
by watering our livestock. during the severe drought that Wyoming has endured the Jast 
seven years and still are. I'm sure there is a negative side for the ranches that don't need 
the water. Having CBM operations on our ranch since 1999 we have beneficial use of 
the water by mstalling water tanks all over the ranch suppling water for our cattle and 
wildlife, where we never had it hefnre. Ry having this water the wild.life numbers have 
increased and helped <-'1'eate better fall hunting of the deer and antelope. Having this water 
has also helped the cattle utilize all the grass on the -ranch and itnprovo the calf weights 
in the fall. CDM operations have improved our ranch by build.fog and shale ru11ds um1 
two track. trails to una()Cessible places, and building reservoirs. C:BM has installed. power 
Jines on our ranch, making it possible for us to put eJectricity to our ranch water wens. 
Without the u.se of the water none of this would ofhappened. Over the past seven years 
CBM employees hi.ve put out 3 lighting started prairie fires before they got very big. 
They also called us if they noticed any problem with our livestock. What a bonus it iR 
to have CBM people looking out fol' our ranch. and are willing: to help -when in need. 
We don't feel the water has cau.sed any damage to ow ranch. 

We have found from dealing with many mcihane cou1pau.ics that iL iii best to M dOWJl 
and have a businesslike discussion with the land men of these various companies, usually 
coming to an agreement that is suitable to both parties. 

We are concerned that if this petition is passed.. it wi1I mean most methane activity would 
cease. many contractors wouJd be out of work and their employeeg would he laid off 



( 
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and possibly other .iobs of employment are not available. It would be a hardship fur 
many. 

In sununarywe do oppose this petition. Ifit does pass our ranch wi11 ~uffer, Camr,hetl 
County will suffer ~d our state will suffer. 

Thank. You. 

ol 002 
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Mr- Mark Gordon 
Chairman 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 251n Street 
Hersch ler Bkl.g .• Room l 714 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

DcarCoundL 

Being a rancher on the Powder River south of r\rvada, \Vyor.r,ing has been easier now that the 
CBM has drilled some wells and is putting water into the tanks and then storing in pits. We lease 
,,. place plus I have a ranch <Jf my Qwn next door. My place is up off the Powder a.r1d the !ease 
place is right on Powder River. ! only had one old water Vv'eli on my place and the rest was 
watered ofrnn off into a resavoir. With the d.rought we have not had any run off for several years 
now and so have not be able to nm cattle on my place for the Jast 3 years. About a year ago the gas 
company drilled some C:BM wdls on n1.t: but didn't ha:v~ much ·water, so they gave me the pipe, 
and i had to do th(;: work and the digging and put a water line in from the new weH they drifled me 
for the olrl one that quite. This faH we were abie to put 120 head into pasture that we have not 
been into in 3 years on my own place. 

place is in the f ortaficuiion Area on the BLM and they have a herd of Elk planted in there. 
Once in a while you use to see a few elk dovm on my place but not many, this faH we saw around 
35 head and r filled my landowners permit on my ov.-n place. Sol know for a fact the elk and deer 
have come to water. 

Th.e lease place has Powder River thm the middle so have water most the time but ior 2 years the 
river totally dried up_ At that time we used the CBM \.vatcr to water the cows out of the Pits they 
have built on the River. 

With a time of no hay growing and needing to feed, the money that has come from the CBM has 
made me abie to buy the cake and hay l a.in in need of with out borrowing more than 1 <."an pay 
back. 

1 have bt,-cn reading the changes the Powder River Basin Resource Counci1 has asked you to put in 
the rules and do not believe they are to the benefit of the ranches in our area. 

Tha.,k You, 

0.-tff rrtrv 
V 
Jeff L Sorenson 
POBox56 
Arvada, Wyoming 82831 
307-736-2451 
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Mr. Maxk Gordon, Chainnan 
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W; 25th st. 

Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, Wy 82002 
Fax .. 307~ 777~6134 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

r ow.n and operate a ranch 22 miles south of Gillette~ I'm writing to you and the oouneil 
to object to the petition to amend Wyoming water quality role, chapter2, appendix h. 
My ranch was b.ad CBM water discharged across it and stored on it in ponds for 12 years. 
It mw HELPED me to increase my herd by one third and is heJping me put back some of 
my ground water that our seven year drought took away, With out this water l would be 
out of business. I distribute this water across my hay field in tho spring to help with the 
min T don't get t.o get my hay started_ I've increa.~ my hay production by 506..4>. I have a 
lot of deer and antelope on my ranch that also be!leflt from this water. The water has not 
caused any damage to my range land nor hay· ground and in my opinion is of vital 
importance to Wyoming~ we as ranchers have been able to graze longer in pasntres that 
bcfurc CBM water were pulled out of by Juno do to the lack of water. PLEASE consider 
the views of the ranchers that use this water before ruling on this petition. I know Tooter~ 
Bill, and Robert ( Ranchers named in this petition} and they are the first to complain 
when there COM land use checks are late also. In my opm.io:n the more water that is 
produced the greater the benefit to the state land, the economy, stoc~ and wildlife there 
is. 
Thank you for the opportunity to express my views on this matter. 

Rockin Rafter O Ranch 
752 Hoe creek rd. 
Gillette, wy 82718 307-680-1394 
Steve Moore owner 
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From: Roy E Knutson, Jr & Debbie Knutson 
P.O. Box 2604 
Gillette. WY 82717 

To Whom tt May Concern. 

PAGE 02 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Qualitf Council 

After reviewing the petition to amend Wyoming Water Quality, we have some concerns resanfing the 
effects of the petition u presented by the Powder River Resource Council. 

W c Cc.:l that -wg havo an unbiased opinion on thu matter u we ar1.1 mvnlverl in the metfume fi'nm. both 
sides of the i$5Ue. We ate contractors to m,my of the methane companies in Campbell County and we 
alti4J I.um: a HUlch that is greatly aff'cctcd by the methane activity. We are abJ• to see the ittue from 
both sides and have great concerns about the effects of the petition that the Council bas submitted. 

There are four different methane companies that have dri11ed and produced wells on our land and we 
have yet t.o see 8fiy eroston or salt buildup in ,:,ur soils. Some oftl1t1 w~lla uu ow lmnl Jmvo been iu 
production for 7--8 years. The water is discharged down the draws to reservoirs. It benefits our ranchlng 
program tremettdous.ty due to the increase in stock water and the plush grass that grows in the bottoms 
of the draws. In Some of our pastures, we could use even more met.bane wator. 

We have numemm rubber tire tanks that the methane companies have installed for stock use. The 
overflow from these tank& goes directly into a reservoir which allows us to not have to check wilier 
every day. The inel'ftSe in det!i- and IHltelope that we have seen on our ranch in the last few years is dµe 
largely the increase in water availability. 

We an:: also one of numerous Ycndors/controorors in the methane industty that employ tJWlY people 
(woo are very C()IJA;cmcd about their jobs and future for thei~ ~)- The m.eth$lttf'I indmd:ry u a 
whole has been \1e.t'Y gracious to a lot of people and the State of Wyoming. 

The methane industry hss more of a posjtive versus negative affect on the re&idents and landowners ht. 
Wyomin8, so we need to be very careful not to cm.we lbe statos ewnomy and lively hood to be brought 
to a halt, while entertaining the misdirected ideas of a few disgruntled landowners. 

Our real cxmcem here is that, through knowing the majority of the petitioners. we believe their real issue 
is not the environmentaJ eff'ecu as lllllCh as it is a personal agenda against methane companies and their 
pnliciea relating to put ~ons and settlements. 

All in all. we are~ advocates of the methane industry and what it hl\s provided to the majority of the 
.ranchers and the workforce in the State of Wyoming. 

Sincerly, 

Roy E. Knutson,. JR. 
Debbie Knutson 
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( To: Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chairman 

Verlin Dann.ar 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citizen Petition for Rulemaking- WQD Chapter 2 
By: The Powder River Basin Resource Council 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

307-750-2713 p.2 

PILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

Terr! A. Lorenzon,. rnrectorcn 
Env\ronmenta1! Quality eoun " 

This letter is in regards to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking: Filed 1-05-07. 

I have made my ''living" in the methane play around Gillette, Buffalo. Sheridan WY and Decker MT for 
the last 12 years. I also have mineral royalties around Sheridan, WY. 

I strongly oppose this petition as the DEQ states it will shut in 99% of all surface discharges. This would 
put thousands of people, Hundreds of businesses out of work and hundreds of mineral royalty owners without a 
check. 

The standards already in place are below Human drinking water standards for many of the limits. The 
standards do not need lowered for livestock or wildlife. 

The State Engineers Office (SEO) issues the UW5 - appropriation permits with the beneficial use listed 
of pumping the water to surface to get the gas out of the coal. Livestock and wildlife uses are secondary 
beneficial uses. 

I put in over 800 acres of irrigation in Sheridan County over five years ago using the methane water that 
is still going strong and producing two cuttings of alfalfa each summer. Correct soil science was conducted 
years ago and is still proving itself working. 

I know of many ranchers that would be devastated in Sheridan County without the water in ponds, tanks 
for livestock and on hay fields to support their operation in this 20 plus yearlong drought. 

Thank you for reading my comments and I strongly urge you to vote NO on this petition filed to 
circumvent the SEO and the WOGCC. 11tls petition is not for the better good of the people or the land. 

~--::.z~7A~--~ 

1-zr--0 7 Verlin Dannar 
P.O.Box350 
Sheridan, WY 8280 l 
Phonc:307-750-2712 

Fax: 307-750-2713 

Email: verlin@vcn.com 
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r· To: Mr. Mark Gordon 
Chainnan 

Verlin D.annar 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th St. 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Citi7.en Petition for Rulemaking - WQD Chapter 2 
By: The Powder River Basin Resource Council 

DearWYEQC. 

307-750-2713 p. 1 

FILED 
JAN 2 9 2007 

.-err; A Lorenzon, Director ~ 
I' • , • 0 Ii+" councu ~nvlmnmental ua •1 

I am writing this letter in regard to the Citizen Petition for Rulemaking filed by the Powder River 
Resource Council. 

I am a rancher in Sheridan County and previously in Campbell County for the last eighteen years. 
I have benefited and appreciated the CBM water for the last 11 years. 
I understand there are a few instances where probJems may have occurred, but the majority of ranchers 

that I interact, do business with and neighbor have all considered it a great blessing. I can remembe£ all of the 
times I stood looking at windmills and a dry stock tank in the heat of August hoping for the smallest bit of wind. 
After the methane came. the water quality for their discharge was better than the old wells on the place. My calf 
weaning weights averaged 25 to 40 pounds higher than previous years due to .fres~ cool. clean water supply. 
The amount of wildlife increased tremendously due to a constant water source. Deer. Antelope, Sage Grouse 
and Ducks all previously scarce, became abundant. 

We also stocked several of the CBM reservoirs with Brown, Brook, Rainbow and Cutthroat Trout, along 
with Bass and Channel Cat fish. All have thrived and grown. They are great recreation for kids and adults. No 
one had ever had close access to fishing before. The closest opportunities were to drive to the mountains. the 
bass pond at Weston or the comm.unity fishing lake in Gillette. 

Whenwe moved to Sheridan we bought property on the Little Badger Creek drainage. The water quality 
is so poor there that it was unusable for stock. I lost 2 calves and a cow the first year, and then had to haul water 
for the rest of the sum.mer. Wildlife was scarce due to inadequate poor water supply. I started a bird fann and 
planted Pheasants. The birds left because the spring to be used as a water source dried up due to many years of 
drought. 

Since the CBM water has come in I have been able to utilize the whole ranch for grazing. Wildlife has 
moved in abundantly. Sage Grouse, Deer, Elk,. Antelope, Hungarian Partridge and Sharptai1 Grouse have 
populated and established where none have been seen before. 

The game birds that were planted have moved back in the drainage now that there is abundant quality 
wat.er. 

I strongly vote NO to the petition. It would be devastating to all ranchers in my area. Devastating to all 
wildlife that has come to rely on these water sources. Devastating to all fish that have been planted in the 
reservoirs to establish recreational and ecological benefits. Devastating to all people who are employed and rely 
on this water in the future. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. Please take into consideration that a few people should 
not be allowed to set standards on the livelihood of the majority of us that it would negatively affect. 

~~h~,._. ....... .,.. _____ ,~.2'1 ·01 
Karen J. Danuar 
Rancher 
P.0.Box350 
Sheridan. WY 82801 
Phone: 307-750-2712 



PAR Ranch 
P. 0. Box 154 
Meeteetse, WY 82433 
307-868-2355 

January 26, 2007 

RE: PRBRC Petition to regulate discharged produced water 

Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Herschler Bldg., Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Dear Council Members, 

JAN 2 9 2007 
_ Terri A Lorenzon, Director 
t:nvrronmentai Quality Council 

I am '\\-Ti ting in response to Jill Morrison's written testimony January 16, 2007, at the 
EQC hearing in Cheyenne with regard to Powder River Basin Resource Council's 
(PRBRC) petition to regulate discharged produced water from coal bed methane and 
conventional oil and gas production. I was in no way coerced or bribed by industry 
representing conventional oil and gas or coal bed methane production to attend the EQC 
hearing. I voluntarily attended the hearing concerned with the fact that our produced 
water may be shut down as a result of the PRBRC petition. We absolutely depend on 
produced water and are not seeing adverse effects from this discharged water. 

I do not feel we have been misled by industry when considering the seriousness of 
eliminating produced water. In the Big Horn Basin, landowners and mineral companies 
have a symbiotic relationship, as we understand the economic benefit both the 
agricultural and mineral industries provide to our state and each othet. 

Please consider ruling against the PRBRC petition. I think it would be advantageous to 
coal bed methane water recipients if cases were reviewed individually as opposed to 
making a blanket ruling affecting all produced water users within the State of Wyoming. 

Sincerely, 

··1 
' //' 

YI :_/ j(J j 
· 7 wt !/ 

. Lf U .. 

Rori Renner 

PAR·Ranch 



FILED 
JAN 2 9 :mw, 

To Whom It May Concern: T. • • 
1 

_ ,ern A. i.orenzon, Director 
I am a landowner from Campbell County and testified at the Januar9',~tWl~}r8ta! Ouaiity Council 
1 ih hearing about the petition that was in front of you. I truly appreciated the 
chance to discuss with you my concern about aspects of the petition that could 
prevent me from using coafbed methane water as a part of my operation. 

I am concerned that my thoughts about the petition wm not be given the 
appropriate amount of consideration because of Jill Morrison's letter to you. 
would rike to say that, yes, industy offered to help with travel arrangements .. 
This help in no way influenced my position on the issue. There are several parts 
of the petition that I believe could stand in the way of my use of this water, and 
that is why f chose to testify in opposition to it. 

I ask that you please consider that the method I chose to use to get to Cheyenne 
for your meeting should not have any bearing on your rulemaking proceeding. I 
wourd further suggest that if you could hold a hearing on this issue closer to the 
farmers, ranchers, and communities that are actually affected, my travel and the 
travel of others would not have been so burdensome. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

1/) d ~ 
~MbJeu ~.u-Lu4J-_ 

r 10.-t), ;~fli 7/ 3 
AdLeffe.:> !q,-S:Jl)/ 




